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CARGOES TQ GAPE

Twenty-fourGrainShi- ps

to South Africa.

CREAT RECORD FOR '02J03

Thirteen Vessels for Australia
During This Season.

TOTAL VALUATION, $6,500,000

"Wlieat and Floor All From the Pa-

cific Northwest States Pusjet
Soand Ships Equal

Amount

The French bark General Neumayer was
cleared yesteday by Balfour. Guthrie &
Co. for Port Elizabeth lor orders with
14.010 barrels of flour valued at 0.000. and
41.K8 bushels of wheat valued at EJ.SC
This is the 2Uh grain cargo that has
cleared from Portland for the Dark Con-

tinent this season, and there are e4x ves-

sels, and possibly more, to load for the
time ports before the end of the season.

This immense business with South Africa
la directly traceable to the failure of the
Australian wheat crop on which, the resi-

dents of the Cape of Good Hope ports have
In the past relied for wheat and flour.
Portland has not only sent large Quanti-

ties to Africa, but already this season has
dispatched 13 cargoes direct to Australia.
Tho value of the African cargoes for the
season to date reaches a total of 11,SS3.097,

and the 13 Australian cargoes were valued
at $1,543,80;. or a total for the two coun-

tries of 33.32.e93. AU of this wheat and
flour was from Oregon, Washington and
Idaho points, and a similar amount has
been shipped from the Puzet Sound ports
exclusive of the wheat and flour brought
to Seattle by tho Great Northern from
Eastern porta. From these figures It Is
apparent that the farmers of the Pacific
Northwest have profited by the Australian
crop failure to the extent that thev have
found a market for over 35,500,000 worth of
grain which otherwise would have been
obliged to seek a market In Europe at
prices much lower than has been realized
for the wheat that went out to Africa and
Australia. The grain vessels clearing
from Portland dnce July 1. 1902, and the
value of their cargoes were as follows:

Name Value.
"VVynford J S4.07S
sierra ieireua 1.232
lkasonl S9.0S3
Elba 146.34.'
Urambletye 72.000
La Fayette 70.593
Dlrasdale 93.8S7
Anccnls C5.300
Crown or Denmark so.Ooo
Ingeborg 57.113
i'ass oi uranacr lvutai
Ulenessiin 90.42
Lamorlclere ..... 52.800
"iVerra 45,473
After CUGO
Klek 124,740
Francois Coppec 99,300
Surrouf SI. 421
Daniel 96.224
Dcsalx 92.853
Jliusclcuifr llti.069
lllllee 60.200
Irby 7S.725
General Noumayer So, 642

Total J1.9S9.097
Tho&e clearing for Australia during the

Fame period were as follows:
Name Value.

Matterhorn 3 SS.32S

Vandsbck 307.243
Riverside 7J.0W
Al'erton SS.922
Fulwood 90.900
Norma 102.695
VIscombe Park 104.441

Euphrosyne 95.S00

mversdale 1W.W)
Srottltih Minstrel 73.772
llutton Hall 93.709

liidstnn Hlli 11S.207

Castor 9G.7S3

Total 31.243.S02

There were four more ships In the South
African fleet from Puget Sound than from
Portland, and four lees for Australia, so
that the numerical strength of the fleets
were tho same from both ports. The
vessels sailing from Seattle and Tacoma
for South Africa, exclusive of those carry-
ing Eastern wheat and flour, were as
follows:

Value
Name of cargo.

General Roberts t 74.232
Thiftlebank 93,000- -
Ka' t Thomas K.&I3
Queen of Scots 61.772

Thltle - 91.000
Allonhv K.36S
Brodick Castlo 64.274.
SHrieRoe 62,623
Invcrlc 100,603
Carnarvon Bay S0.S9O
.tn!lthgohIro 64.820

Wynstay 77.260
Pass or Balhama --. CftO
Knlmv XX620

Java - 142.000
Largo 72,754

Pass of Leny 65.W0
Krnel Itcycr
Jnverraore - .aOTS
Cromartyshire - .4.S6S
Muskoku 110.757

Oweei.ee Jil-SO-

Paws of Melfort
Colonel d Vllle dc Bols MaurelL. 101.S3S

Yola - .330
Segura M.0O0

lnMM S0.SS2

Sofala -
Total - .S2.4C9.410

Those clearing from Seattle and Tacoma
for Australia and the value of cargoes
carried were as follows:

vm Value.
Celtic Cnlef t ,:2'ii
Alsterufer HS'fcS
Benecla ?
Edcnraore JS-x-

Galgate 1M."
Alice A. Leigh H.0M
Australian
Fentfcfsilea
West Lothian .50

Total - ISi.Jtt
A recapitulation of these figures gives

n total from Portland of 33.222.S99. and
from Seattle and Tacoma of J3.2S3.716. or a
grand total from Oregon and Washington
ports of 3C.S1S.C15, an amount considerably
In exceeds of the entire value or tne crop
cf Oregon, Washington and Idaho not so
very many years ago. At the same time
European shipments are far from Inslg
nlScant for there have already been shlp-pc-il

to the United Kingdom from Portland
this season, nearly S.O00.000 bushels of
nheat and nearly 4.00Q.OM bushels from
Puget Sound ports. The total value o;

the wheat and flour shipped to all porta
from Oregon. Washington and Idsho this
eesewn will be considerably In excess of
t20.O0O.O0O. and may reach 323.001.000.

Chase Home From Paris Asylum.
NEW YORK, April 14. Moses Fowler

Chase, the wealthy young man of X Fay-
ette, Ind.. who wa recently found In a
sanitarium near Paris by Coneul --General
Gowdy, reached here today on the Kron-pri- nz

Wllhelm from Cherbourg. A tug
met the steamer at quarantine and took
Chase to Jersey City. The young man
came over under an assumed name, and
was met by friends, who were armed
with a permit from the Collector and ac-
companied by customs officials to facili-
tate the landing of Chase. From Jersey
City he took a train for the West.

Chase, who was taken abroad by rela-
tives without, it is alleged, the knowledge
of his father, had been in a sanitarium
four years when discovered by Mr. Gowdy.
The Associated Press correspondent on
Saturday cabled that there was reason to
believe that Chase was on his way to
the United States, but Mr. Gowdy de-
clined to discuss the matter.

INSPECT NATIONAL GUARD

Major Chenoirlth Detailed to Report
on 'Oregon Mllltla.

Major Chenowith. Seventeenth United
States Infantry, and at present stationed
at Vancouver barracks, has boen detailed
by the "War Department to conduct the
Inspection of the Oregon National Guard
which will be held In all the cities of tho
state where companies of the guard are
located.

The inspection will not be confined to
this state alone, but will be a National
inspection, all the detachments of the
guard in the United States being sub-

jected to the inspection. At the com-

mand of IJeutenant-Gener- al Miles, U S.
A.. Adjutint-Gener- al Corbln. U. 8. A,
has Issued the following instructions to
the officers of the National Guard ol
the United States:

With a vleW to obtaining certain rcurr
information precedent to the execution cf cer-

tain uroTlslons of the act entitled "An act to
promote tbt emdency of tha mllltla and for
other purposes" tsuBIlsnea la general orain.
No. 7, Adjutant-General- 's office, January 24.
1903), the Secretary of War directs mat me
commie dice Generals of the various georraph- -
leal deparunenta shall designate such number
of experienced officers aa may be necessary to
inspect all of the orranlxed mllltla of atates
and territories lying within the limits of their
respective commands.

The number of officers' to be designated for
this work In each department will depend upon
the number of cities and towns In which the
mllltla organizations are located, the object be-

ing to perform the work of Inspection aa expe-
ditiously aa practicable, with due consldera-tlo-n

for thoroughness and economy of transpor
tation expenses. The work will be compietea
without delar.

Immediately upon receipt of this order de
partment commandera will communicate with
the Adjutant General of the respective statea
and territories within their departments with
a view to arranging all the details aa to datea
and places of the various Inspection!; the
number of Inspectors necessary and arrange-me- nt

of their Itineraries; the character of in
formation desired, including certified return!
of the several orga&lzauona. wmcn anowa oe
prepared and submitted to the inspectors upon
their ariral at the rendezvous thereof, and all
other detalla which will facilitate tee wore.
As soon as- practicable thereafter the Inspectors
will be ordered by the several department com-

manders to begin their work and complete It
as expeditiously as practicable. In arranging
the dates, hours and places for the Inspection
care should be taken to accommodate them to
the usual avocations of the personnel of the
mllltla to save time and expense. Concentra-
tlon of regiments and battalions composed of
scattered comsanlea need not be made where
It. would Impose expense to the Individual or to
the state.

The Inspectors will determine-Fi- rst

The strength of the various organlra
tlons. making full returns thereof, including
classification of officera and men present and
absent aa shown by the official returns, verify-
ing absentees from duly certified lists, to-

gether with a report as to whether or not all
the officera and men are regularly enlisted.

Second A return ahowlnc all United States
rifles and carbines on hand, with all attach
ments and equipments, ammunition or parts of
ammunition therefor.

(a) Separate Teturn showing all United States
standard service maraxlne arms, with baro
nets, baronet scabbards, gun slings, belts, and
such other necessary accouterments and equip
ments as have been Issued slr.ee December 1.
1901.

(b) An estimate showing the number of
United States standard service magazine arms
(rifles and carbines), with bayonets, bayonet
scabbards, gun slings, belts and such other ac
couterments and equipments. Including sabers.
pistols and horse equipments aa are prescribed
for the regular Army of the United States, re
quired tor arming and equipping the organlia
tlons, baaed upon the numbers reported In re
turn herein required from Inspectors, the qnan
ttty on hand (serviceable and unserviceable).
and the quantities to be supplied to complete
equipment.

Third Whether the organizations are suflV
elently armed, uniformed and equipped for act
ive service In the field.

Fourth Whether the organizations during the
year ending June 30, 1903, have participates
In practice marches, or have gone Into camps
of Instruction at least five consecutive days.
and have assembled for drill and Instruction
at company, battalion or regimental armories
or rendezvous, or for target practice not less
than 24 times, and shall have been Inspected at
pome time during the year, under the autnor-lt-y

of the state or territory by an officer of the
mllltla thereof, or by an officer of tbe regular
Army under authority of the Secretary of A ar.

Blank forms and such further detailed In
atructlons aa may be necessary will b fur.
nlrhed by tbe War Department upon appllca.
tlon by department commanders.

Reports of Inspections will be sent to tbe de
partment commanders, who will forward all re
ports of the mllltla of each state and territory
as soon aa all Inspectors - therein have com
pleted and submitted such reports.

The date has not yet been set, and tbe
guard may be ordered to prepare for
Inspection with 24 hours notice. Tbe or
der is expected dally, the probability be
Ing that It will be Issued this week. The
local organization Is in readiness and can
be assembled within a few hours notice.

The Inspection by Governor George E.
Chamberlain, held in the Armory & few
weeks ago demonstrated the excellent
training of tbe guardsmen. who will un
doubtedly do equally aa we'll at the Na
tlonal Inspection,

ABUSE OF INSANE.

Patient In Kentucky Asylnm Give:
DnmnglnK Testimony.

LOUISVILLE. April 14. Throwing him
self upon the mercy of the investigation
committee of the Board of Trustees of
Central Insane Asylum, and begging for
protection, declaring that be feared for
his life, a patient of the institution who
has Just recovered from an assault mad
by an attendant, yesterday gave his tcs
tlmony In the presence of a subcommlt
tee representing tbe grand Jury. The
patient has been confined to his bed for
Are weeks on account of two broken ribs
and other Injuries which may disable him
for life, physically.

Tbe examination "of the patient was the
most dramatic Incident of the lnvestlga
tlon of the charges of cruelty on the part
of the attendants at the asylum, and It
was also brought out that several phy
sldans at the institution knew of the
affair, though they failed to report It.
The attendant alleged to be guilty of
the assault Is still employed at the as)'
lum.

According to testimony of this witness.
who is an old man, he was told by one
of the attendants to get some milk at
breakfast time. Upon his replying that
he would get it when It came, the at
tendant knocked him down and Jumped
on his breast. Then the patient was
dragged to tbe ward and locked up. The
witness' testimony was corroborated by
a boy who was present when the as
sault occurred. An attendant also stated
that he had known of the occurrence.

Other Instances of cruelty also were
brought out. and it was developed that
In the negro wards a patient was held
under water until she was nearly stran-
gled, while another had been beaten and
choked.

Tou can't help liking them, they are so
very small and their action la so Dertect.
Only one pill a dose. Carter's Little Liver
nils. Try in em.
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SNOW IN MOUNTAINS

Usual High Water Stage Is

Expected This Year.

as

of
MAY REACH 24 FEET IN JUNE

Reports to Local Weather Bureau
Office From Headwaters of Colum-

bia and Snake Work on Light-
house Tender Heather.

Reports to tbe local "Weather Bureau
office, from the headwaters of the Colum
bia and Snake Rivers are that there was
more snow in the mountains at the end
of March than usual. The snow came of
early and was heavy during December
and January, but light in February and
March. It packed solid early in the sea
son, which Insures slow melting, ana
abundant water for Irrigation purposes Is
anticipated during the coming Spring and
Bummer In Eastern Oregon. Eastern
"Washington and Idaho.

The annual rise in the Lower Columbia atRiver depends largely upon the temper-
atures during April and May. There, Is
always snow enough In the moutains to
cause a flood, provided it melts quickly,
and estimates as to the probable rise must
necessarily be empirical in character. In
1900 the high water at Portland was 17.S
feet on May 20. The snowfall that year
was quite light over the entire drainage
area. In 1901 the highest stage at Fort-lan- d,

during the Spring rise, was 20.8 feet
on June 3. and the snowfall was about the
same as the year before, the higher water
of 1901 being due to a backward spring.
In 1902 the highest water at Portland was
20.S feet on June 4. which is the same as
the previous year, and it occurred on
nearly the same date. The snowfall dur-
ing the Winter of 1901-19- was consider-
ably heavier than during the preceding
Winter, and the Spring was also back-
ward. The reason that the water did not
reach a higher stage Is due to tbe fact
that the melting of the snow was Inter
rupted br several cool spells, whicn
checked the rise at high stages, and al
though the volume of water which passed
out to sea was greater than in the pre-

vious year, the flood crest was no higher. of
Many of those reporting the aeptn or

snow In the mountains this year have
stated the amount to be about the same as
during the Winter of The high
water following at Portland that season
was 24.2 feet on June 23. It is thought
that, with normal conditions during April
and May, the flood crest at Portland this
ear will reach a stage of 24 leet about

tbe middle of June. Should the melting
be rapid and continue uninterruptedly, the

tace .will be somewhat higher tnan -
feet. but. with marked cool spells inter
vening, the stage will be a foot or two
lower than the foregoing estimate.

A stage of U feet at Portland necessi
tates a stage of about 43 feet at Tbe
Dalles, and 25 feet at Umatilla.

FARALLOXB SIGXAL STATIO.T.

Outlying Islands In Cable Communl- -
cntlon With Shore.

WASHINGTON. April It The landing
and successful operations of a Government
cable connecting San Francisco ana tne
Farallone Islands, 30 miles outside tne
Golden Gate, la announced In an official
message received late this afternoon by
Chief "Willis L. Moore, of the Weather
Bureau. This Is an Important extension
of the weather service, authorized by Con
gress as the result of repeated representa-
tions from the maritime interests of San
Francisco. Hereafter, the Government will
display storm warnings from Its Farallone
station and all vessels will report to tho
station by signal and the observer will
renort them at once to San iTancisco,
thus announcing arrivals several hours
ahead of the arrivals. The service will
promote the calling of tugs, the communl
cation of weather reports and the convey
ance of such maritime Information lnv
portant to passing craft and to San Fran
cisco business men.

LONGEST STEAMER AFLOAT.

Kaiser Wllhelm II, Now on Maiden
Voyage, May Be the Fastest.

NEW YORK. April It Germany Is not
likely to lose her trans-Atlant- ic record for
some time to come, says the London rep
resentative of the Tribune. The contracts
for the new Cunard liners have not yet
been placed, and. the new North German
Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wllhelm II. which
will leave Bremen today on her maiden
voyage across tbe Atlantic will. It Is con
fidently expected, wrest from the Kron- -
prtnz Wllhelm the honor of being the fast
est trans-Atlant- ic liner afloat, and as she
Is over 70S feet long, she will be the long'
est. Some Idea of the magnitude of the
new steamer may be Judged from the fact
that she has eight decks and four sets of
quadruple expansion engines, an aggre
gate of mere are ac
commodatlons for 773 first-clas- s, 343 see
ond-cla- ss and 750 steerage passengers, and
the crew will number over 600.

WORK OX THE HEATHER.

Trader to Be Wired and Charthonse
to Be Built.

The new lighthouse tender Heather,
which has been lying at the Southern Pa
clfic dock since she was brought around
from tbe Sound, was moved up to the
foot of East Oak street Asterday. where
further progress will btf made toward
completing her. The Portland General
Electric Company has been given the or
der for wiring her for electric lighting.
The dynamos that were taken from the
Umatilla Reef lightship, when tne change
was made from electricity to oil. will be
placed In the tender. A charthouse will
also be built on the upper deck. When
this work has been completed, the tender
will be In shape for cruising along the
Coast and on the Sound, but will not be
able to make long ocean voyages.

Cargo Ships From Antwerp.
The latest addition to the list of cargo

ships coming to Portland Is the German
ship Arthur Fltger. which Balfour, Guth
rie & Co. hare iaia on at Antwerp to loan
general freight. The Fltger arrived at
Ipswich March 10. after a im aays- - pass
age from San Francisco with a 160.000 bar
ter cargo. Other ships coming from Ant'
werp or loading there for Portland are
the Saxon. Berangere, Andre Theodore.
Condor. Marecbal Turenno and creasing'
ton. This fleet will bring out nearly 20.000

tons of cargo.

"Trans uo rt Captain Exonerated.
cr V wtivnofYi Anril 11 Cantata A

rmfW 1tlv In rommand of the Arm v
tnn,fwrt ShmnuL which ran on a rock
in Bernardino Strait, off the coast of
Luzon, on the mgnt oi ueccraser n nas
arrived here from Hong Kong. He Is un-

der orders to report here to Major DevoU
superintendent of tbe transport service.
Captain Frailer was exonerated from
blame In the accident wmcn occurred 10
the Sherman by the board of investigation
of which General Humphreys was presi-
dent.

Pilot Commissioners' Meeting.
ASTORIA. Or.. April It Speclal. The

regular monthly meeting of the Oregon
Board of Pilot Commissioners was held '
this afternoon, all the members being in ,

attendance. Tbe only business transacted
was the renewal of the river branches
held by Captains Ferchen and Colson. A
communication was received from the bar
pilots asking that tbe pilot schooner San

Jose be sold to them In accordance with
the resolution passed at the recent session
of the Legislature. No action was taken
in the matter, the board deciding, for the
present at least, to stand by the action
of the former board.

CMIkoot to Go to Puget Sonnd.
ASTORIA. Or.. April The

launch Chilkoot, recently built by R. M.
Leathers for the Pacific Packing Navi-
gation Company, will leave" out for Seattle

soon as her official number arrives.
Captain Dan McVlcar will have command

the launch during the run up the coast,
and Enoch Peterson will have charge of
the engine.

Vessel's Condition Approved.
ASTORIA. Or-- April 14. (Special.)

Captain Hoben. Lloyd's surveyor, of Port-
land, was In the city today and made a
final inspection of the bark parry Morse
and the ships Berlin and W. F. Sargent,
which will leave for Bristol Bay in a few
days. The condition of each of the vessels
was approved.

Lumber for San Francisco.
ASTORIA. Or.. April It (SpedaL)-T- he

American barkentine Tam o" Scant er
cleared at the Custom-Hous- e today for
San Francisco, with a cargo of 630,000 feet

lumber loaded at the Knappton mills.

Crew of Scow Drowned.
PHILADELPHIA. April 14. The scow

Hugh capsized during a gale last night,
and four of the crew were drowned.

Marine Notes.
The Drumburton is discharging sulphur

Columbia dock No. L
The new pump tor the Port of

Portland dredge Portland has arrived from
Oakland, and the dredge was brought up
yesterday to have It installed.

The Crown of India has completed her
lumber cargo at the Eastern mill and
hauled" Into the stream. She has 1.720,596

feet aboard, and her destination la South
Africa.

The steamer. Grace Dollar, which has
arrived un from San Francisco with gen
eral cargo, will load lumber at Westport
for San Pedro. The Robert uoiiar is loan-
ing there for the same place.

The French shin General Neumayer left
down yesterday In tow of the Ocklahama.
She Is bound for South Africa, and has
ltOlO barrels of flour and 4t603 bushels of
wheat, of a total value or xu,9w.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
Acrnnfi Anril 14. Arrived st T and left

ot. 11 a. M steamer Grace Dollar, from
San Francisco. Arrived at 1 and left up
at 3 P. M. Steamer Desnateb. from san
ninMinv Killed ax 1220 P. M. American
bark Henrietta, for Puget Sound. Condition

the bar at 1 P. M.. moderate; wind, south- -

Greenock. April 14. Banco Norwegian snip
Almedla. for Portland.

San Francisco. April 14. Sailed at 1 P. M.
Schooner Forest Home, for Portland: ship
Santa Clara, for Bristol Bay; steamer Ar
eata, for Coos Bay; scbocner Advance, fgr
Coejullle; schooner Lizzie Prlen, lor cwjuuie;
.Am... Tr--n for Port Townsend: echooner
Annie L Small, for Com ox. Arrived Steamer
San Pedro, from Grays llaroor; ateamer
Aberdeen, from TVllIapa; steamer Sequoia,
am OultVt TlaniY

New Tort, April It Arrived Aliens, from
rxm! Kronnrinz Wllhelm. from Bre- -

. t ,h. enm flr.na sslled Ancnorta.
for Glasrow: LIcurl a. for Genoa; Cevlc. for
Liverpool.

Genoa, April I. esuea umnucii, tor
Tork.

London. April i4. Arrived lllnnetonka, from

Hoqulam. "Wash, April 14. Balled April lz.
schooner Daunllew. from Hoqulam for Guay-ra-

Arrived Steamer Ctehallr. from San
Francisco, for Aberdeen,

a.. snHi is rd Atiz. from Glas
gow and Liverpool and Vancouver, u. u.

Seattle. April 14. Arnveo eteamer vrueen.
from San Francisco. Sailed Steamer City of
Puebla, for-Sa- Francisco: steamer Bpoaan.
for Skacway

RAINS CHECK FARM WORK

Winter Wheat Looks Well Frost
Nips Frnlt.

WASHINGTON. April It The Weather
Bureau Issued the following weekly sum-

mnrv nf rron conditions:
in thn districts east of the Rocky Moun

tains during the week ending April 13, the
temperature has been highly lavorame ior
growing vegetation, but farm work was
very generally retarded by rains in the
Lake region, central valleys and Atlantic
- rilxtrlcts. while complaints of lack
of moisture are received from portions of

n rntrsl and West Gulf States. In the
central and Northern Rocky Mountain dis
tricts and on the Kortnern raanc
the season is very backward, and Wash-
ington and Oregon have suffered from
cold, wet weatner. in amorrua. me s

have been generally favorable,
with tbe exception of some damage by
frosts.

The condition of Winter wheat Is gen
erally excellent, and it has made splen-
did progress since the first of the month.
In the Upper Ohio Valley, however, the
freeze of the 4th and 5th caused some

On tlje whole, the conditions of the
crop In the Winter wheat belt east of the
Rockies is more promising than for years.
In California the outlook Is also promis-
ing but In Oregon and Washington the
conditions of the crop are less favorable- -
esneelallv In the d state, wnere
about one-thi- of the acreage will be re--
sown.

Spring wheat seeding Is nearly complet
ed In Iowa and Nebraska, ana is progress
inc well In South Dakota; none has yet
been sown In North Dakota ana in rtortn
era Minnesota, but In Southern Mlnesota
some has been sown on rolling lands. By
the close of March, which was a very mild
month, all fruits were unusually far aa
vanced. The reports now Indicate that
many varieties of fruit have suffered se-

verely for the month, particularly the
peach.

In California, while some damage has
been done by frost, tbe outlook Is favor-
able; on the North Pacific Coast the sea-
son is so backward that fruit has not
been exposed to injury.
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MARKET SHOULD IMPROVE

PROSPECTS FOR EASIER MOSEY M
NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

Keynote of the Fntare Will Be the
Crop Outcome. Outlook for .

Which Is Good.

NEW YORK. April 1L Henry Clews'
weekly Wsll-stre- letter Is as follows:

Three davs of Interruption to business
on the Stock Exchange, due to the ob--
servance of Good Friday, naturally tended
to lnaetlvltv. The tjast week, however.
has developed a steadier undertone In the
market, chiefly because money prospects
have somewhat Improved and partly be-

cause moot of the known drawbacks have
been wall discounted.

For the next 60 days at least money--
market conditions should Improve. Funds
will shortly begin to return from the In-

terior, and the season Is approaching
wren ordinary btWness demands tend to
diminish rather than increase. It would
be folly to assume that this means very
easy rates for money. On the contrary,
good rates are likely to prevail during the
remainder of the year; but loanable funds
will certainly be more abundant after the
middle of April and good borrowers with
eatlsfactory collateral will have no dif
ficulty In securing reasonable accommo-
dation. This means that one Important
source, of pressure on the stock market
will be visibly moderated, and prices
should respond correspondingly. Another
source of disturbance, the unlon-aoutuer- n

Pacific controversy, has been partially re
lieved by liquidation of the southern
Pacific pool, as well as by the legal de-

cision that Union Paclflc may vote its
majority holdings in the Southern Pacific.
Even the appeal against this decision was
construed favorably, as It postpones hos
tilities and will doubtless result in sus
taining the present decision. A good deal
of uneasiness has been felt over the
Northern Securities case. As this will be
appealed. Its effect will not be bo serious
as feared; besides, the decision comes
when prices are down and will conse-
quently have less effect than If prices
were at top level. Apprehensions of an
unfavorable decision have been current for
many months, and had much to do with
the late decline.

A great deal has been said about undi
gested securities. Some of the estimates
spread abroad are undoubtedly exagger-
ated; yet it is true that tbe amount of
securities held at first hands for sale is
unusually heavy. It is also true that large
amounts of new capital are awaiting Issue
for Imperative Improvements that will
prove sound Investments. These facts,
however, need cause no real concern, be-
cause the great bulk of the "undigested"
securities are In the hands of strong men.
who are abundantly able to hold them
under all circumstances. Were these se-

curities scattered among a speculating
public, carrying them on weak margins,
they might be considered a menace: but
such Is not the case, and while the se-
curity market has undoubtedly been suf
fering from congestion, or indigestion, as
that seems the popular term Just now.
there Is no legitimate cause for concern
in this quarter. Many of these securities
are fairly sound and may gradually, at
some price or other. And their way Into
strong boxes if National prosperity is
maintained at anything near present leveL
As for new Issues, it is probable that these
will be confined to the strongest concerns,
for the simple reason that only such can
find a market under present conditions. It
Is safe.to say that we will see no repe-
tltlon'of the reckless financing that char
acterized tbe operations of the last three
or four years for some time to come. The
public has fortunately refused to be taken
In by visionary propositions, havlng shown

much keener discrimination than In
previous "booms."

It Is reasonable to suppose that all of
these drawbacks have been amply dis
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counted by the last three months" decline.
SPrices are" now IS" to 20 jpoints below the
top level; some gilt-ed- stocks have even
fallen more. Loans have contracted near
ly 350.000.009 during the same period. This
is pretty severe liquidation: the remark.
able fact being that It has been accom- -
pasnea without any Important financial
trouble or' eVcn rumors of such. The
losses, some of which were larcelv on
paper, have fallen chiefly upon strong In
terests, upon inose Desi aoie to near them.
With the situation, therefore, proved
sound: "with the general prosperity of the
country unabated. It certainly seems as
If the market were entitled to a fair
reaction, now that the bad features have
been so well discounted. Bank reserves
should soon rise from natural causes:
and the only drain upon the money market
Is the stipulated building up or trust com-
pany reserves, which Is being gradually
anticipated and which will be offset by
release of the 350.000,000 from the Treasury
in payment for the Panama CanaL Even
should all of this amount go to Paris, it
would have a beneficial effect, as it would
strengthen the situation there and we
could readily expand our credit in that
market if necessary. Paris today is the
strongest of all the financial centers:
money Is abundant there, and the London
Times" recently aptly described that

market as tbe "sheet anchor" of the
financial world.

After alL the keynote to the future will
be the crop outcome. Our market will be
much more dependent upon this Issue than
in 1902 or 130L Fortunately, thus far the
outlook Is excellent Winter wheat Is In
unsurpassed condition: and for all crops
we are likely to have an Increased acre
age. Floods seem to have caused some
anxiety in the South, but history shows
that the flooded districts have always
yielded an abundance of cotton. The
farmers and the laboring classes throusrh
out tne united states are prosperous: It
necessarily iouows tney will be, liberal
consumers, immigration year will be
heavy. The railroads are still congested
with traffic, and gross earnings continue
to Increase. Finally there is the tra-
ditional to sell stocks In the
Spring "when the sap Is rising." which.
whether sound or not. has to be taken In
to consideration. In view of these facts
we can hardly advise further sales on the
snort side at present; on the contrary, it
is more than probable that purchases of
good stocks on the declines now will
shortly yield satisfactory profits.

Installation Not First In Portland
PORTLAND. It To the Editor.)
In the article In The Oregonlan this

morning relative to the Installation of
Rev. E. L. House. D. D-- it was stated
that "the event will be the first Installa
tion to occur in the city for 40 years, and
the second occurrence of its kind in the
State, of Oregon." The writer has over
looked the fact that last year. May 1.
Rev. George Croswell Cressey. D. D was
Installed pastor of the Unitarian Church
In Portland, in accordance with the cus-
tom of churches, whether
Unitarian or Trinitarian. It may be add
ed thAt At Dr. rmMvt fnatallnttnn th.
specific act of installation was performed
by laymen of the church, and not by a
council, thus following the' original prac
tice of the oldest churches in New Eng--
lana. tne tirst unurcn tn Salem, Mass.,
the First In Boston and others elsewhere.
all of which are today In the Unitarian
fellowship. G. G. GAMMANS.

Closing of Mill Averts Fight.
OTTAWA. Ont, April It The Hawkes-bur- y

Company's mills have been closed
to avoid trouble. There was a large num
ber or men ready to start work, but as a
conflict was Imminent between strikers
and the company closed
down altogether. Mr. Mackenzie King.
Deputy Minister of Labor, was sent for.
and he left to endeavor to bring the men
and the company together with a view
of effecting a settlement.

New Man In Commerce Department.
April It William Mil

ler Collier, of New York, has been detailed
as solicitor of the Department of Com
merce and Labor, beginning today.

Every mother feels a
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life.

all women, will
to

Oa.

a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the and
danger incident to the ordeal makes, its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer or
gloomy; nausea other conditions are
overcome, the system is ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
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c Cardai regulates menstruation, cures bearing-dow- n pains, nervousness, irritation ot the membranous
and all manner of female weakness. This pare Wine takes the young girl safely through the perils of
womanhood by giving her correct menstrual habits. It corrects barrenness, and is the stay of the young
during pregnancy and at childbirth, assisting her to recover quickly from the ordeal.

of Cardai relieves women of aches "and pains in the head, back and abdomen, and is necessary at the
periods, especially when there are symptoms cf irregularity or suppression. At the change cf life Wine
gives a woman strength to resist the shock which generally attends the passage of this important period.

Cardui will keep any woman healthy by shielding her from the dangers which lie in wait for her sex.

THE GREAT FAMILY MEDICINES
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht is the original liver regulator. Its results are as and important as the

of the liver on the human body. Thedford's Black-Draug- ht invigorates digestion, curing dyspepsia.
the bowels, curing constipation, diarrhoea and dysentery. By regulating the liver il(cures biliousness

and by strengthening the action of the kidneys it relieves the blood of poisons which cause rheumatism
pains.

Thedford's Black-Drxag- ht is the companion remedy of Wine of Cardui. These two preparations work to-

gether perfectly, and are generally sold together. Daring the past seventy-fiv- e years they have cured millions of
in the privacy of the home, without doctors' offensive private examinations or expensive treatment.

of Cardui and Thedford's BUck-Drang- ht always do the same thing, and health is invariably the result.
druggist has SL00 bottles of Wine of Cardui and 25-ce- nt packages of Thedford's Black-Drang-

THEDFORDS BIACKDRM6HT
Brandon, Ala., March 9, 1902.

been using Wine of Cardai and Thedford's Black-Draag- ht as you advised me to, and my pains have left
sleep well. My appetite is good. I am not constipated and my stomach is not sore. The pains in my side

are gone. The numbness is all gone and I feel better in every way. Mrs. J. A. McCURDY.

If vou think tou seed advice, address, rivinc snnctcms."The Ladies' Advisory
Department," Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Term.

Unlike Any Other!
The full flavor, the deli-
cious quality, the absolute
Purity of Lowney s Break-
fast Cocoa distinguish it
from all others.

No "treatment' with alkalies;
no adulteration with flour,
starch or ground cocoa shells;
nothing but the nutritive and
digestible product of the choic-
est Cocoa Beans.

Ask Your Dealer for It.
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Frees the tody of every Impertertlon- - Now u
tbe time to cleanse tbe cystem of tbe Impuiitlej
tbAt hare accumulated daiinr tbe Winter,
which It allowed to remain la the blood
causes Rheumatism, Kidney and Ilver trou
bles, vatarrn. .NerTOUsnees, ana many otner
diseases. S.756,000 cases were treated last
year. 60 per cent or wbich were cured. All
DrtitEisia.

In an Its stages then
shoald be cleanliness. ,i

Elj'a Cfeam 'Bala w
cleanses, soothes aadheals
the diseased ncsibrsae.
Itcoiea catarrh and drWea
avay a cold la. the head
oolcklr.

fjrenm Balm. Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
erer the membrane and is absorbed. Belief Is lev
mediate and a core foilows. It Is not irjtn does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, cd cents at Drug-gli- ts

or by mall ; trial 8I, 10 cents by matt,

ELY BROTHERS, S Warren StreeWIeir Torfc.

Acute
Chest Pains From

"Tobacco Heart."
Valvular Heart Dis-

ease Threatened.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

Cured Me.
The effect of excessive smoking shown by

such symptoms as heart pains, heartburn,
smothering: spells, shortness of breath, flut-

tering and palpitation, is most serious. If
your heart is in any way affected you should
at once begin the use of Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure which enriches the blood, regulates the
heart's action and improves the

"I am a local newspaper man and
have been an inveterate smoker sines my
boyhood. A little over a year ago I first
noticed symptoms of heart trouble, palpita-
tion and acute pains and a peculiar, I might
say, indescribable feeling across my chest.
Local physicians said I had tobacco heart.'
I quit smoking for a while and took regular
dose, of digitalis and bellidona with some
relief but the same old symptoms were still
there. A friend of mine here recently died
of what the doctor said was valvular disease
of the 'heart. Knowing that his symptoms
were similar to mine I felt that my time too
was limited, although I am still a young
man. in my thirty-nint- h year. In Skillman
& Stone's drug store here Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure was recommended. I began
taking it and I can positively state that its
effect is marvelous. Ihave just finished my
third bottle and feel like a 'kid and believe
I am cured. This letter is the spontaneous
utterance of one who wishes to thank you
for benefits received." Wu. N. Grant,
Seattle, Wash, formerly of Spokane, Wash.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Kiseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart. Ind.
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